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Michael A. Herzog
Collaborative learning in a virtual cross teaching approach. An intercultural study.
This talk gives an overview about a recently created international and interdisciplinary learning scenario and shows the results of accompanying empirical study. It imparts the cross teaching approach in a reinterpreted version and is focused on a business case study method where about 160 students from a german and an austrian university had to collaborate virtually in 30 interregional teams. The special emphasis of evaluation is on collaboration of virtual learning groups and media competency. 
It will be shown that group work profits from value-in-diversity effects but is obstructed by higher conflict levels, ineffective communication, dissatisfaction of social needs, and limited identification and motivation. So a lot of characteristics in a real working scenario of globalized enterprises are integrated into the cross teaching scenario.
Nevertheless, by the enforced work with collaborative communication instruments individual learning groups significantly enhanced their media competency in a technical and a social manner.
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